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1 Bride of the Wind antique silk kimono, linen, cotton, pencil  $150 
2 Shield cotton, silk, linen, appliqué $150 
3 Infinite Blue Cries cotton, linen, weaving $110 
 Out for Orange  
4 Untitled cotton, silk, natural dyeing $110 
5 Sun Cross cotton, linen, silk $300
6 The Alphanul linen, cotton $185
7 Warriors mixed media, wrapping, stitching, $65 each 
	 	 campfire	firing,	gluing
8 Red Cloth 1 cotton, silk $150 
9 Red Cloth 2 cotton, silk $150
10 Portrait of the Other 1 cotton (diptych) $190 
11 Portrait of the Other 2 cotton $120 
12 Portrait of the Other 3 cotton $190 
13 Untitled cotton $150
14 Untitled cotton $140 
15 A Tiny Touch cotton, silk $150 
16 Four Men in a Boat cotton $180 
17 Labyrinth cotton $90 
18 Untitled cotton, linen $90 
19 Stillness cotton, metallic thread $70 
20 Metamorphosis cotton, rayon $150 
21 Is He Worth Fighting Over?  cotton, wool/poly batting $100 
22 West Timor Buses cotton, hand weaving by Timorese $140 
  children, dyeing
23 Untitled paper, card, natural resins, wax crayons, $150
  cotton, linen, silk, driftwood, drawing,
  staining, weaving
24 War silk, wool, cotton $275
25 Untitled linen, cotton, silk, appliqué $120
26 Untitled cotton, silk, beads, driftwood, dyeing $65
27 Die Rückschau recycled denim, buttons $155 
  hand and machine stitching
28 When Old Age Comes linen, cotton, appliqué $130
29 p + n = f antique silk kimono, driftwood, beads $70
30 Skies antique silk kimono, plant dyed silk thread $90
31 Untitled antique silk kimono, cotton $80
32 Eucalyptus astralis plant dyed woollen blanket, linen,  $110
  hand made paper, hand dyed threads
33 As Many linen, cotton, silk, pearl shell, dyeing $120 
34 Endling recycled denim, hand dyed cotton $90 
35 Untitled linen, cotton, silk $65
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Anne Williams uses the patient process of hand stitch to create 
images of the powerful forces behind growth and evolution that 
are not visible to ordinary consciousness. They are things that we 
know and experience at some level and Anne aims to bring these 
archetypal ideas into form. 

Where possible, Anne likes to use natural materials which have 
already had a life and are softened by wear and washing. They 
lie comfortingly in the hand as their use is furthered by stitching. 
Some of the fabrics and threads she hand dyes with natural dyes. 

Her main technique in this exhibition is hand stitching as it allows 
thoughts to emerge and clarify throughout the long, slow process. 
Anne sees it as a meditation; where time seems to enter another 
dimension as the needle threads its way through cloth.  

Anne grew up in a family of artist/ makers and the act of making 
has always been an integral part of her life. Trained initially as a 
high school English teacher, she took time out to raise a family 
before retraining as an art teacher. Her working life focused on 
being part of the establishment of Waldorf/ Steiner education in 
Western Australia, with special emphasis on the craft curriculum 
K-10. Since retiring from full time teaching, Anne has taught many 
community classes for children and adults, been involved with 
teacher-training and exhibited in a number of group exhibitions. 
Through The Singing of My Hands	is	her	first	solo	exhibition.
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